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ANCIENT IRISH LITANY

trgt

(Catholic University ofIreland Calendar

for 1867-8.)

TITE Rector cf the University, having in the year
1862 supplicated our Most Holy Father, Pope
Pius IX., that he would graciously attach In

dulgences to the following Prayer, or Litany of

the Blessed Virgin Mary, which is believed to

be as old, at least, as the middle of the Eighth

Century, and which had been rescued from ob

livion, a short time previously, by the late

lamented Professor Eugene CTCurry, His Holi

ness issued the following Brief on the 5th Sep

tember, 1862.





[TRANSLATION.]

PIUS PP. IX.

FOR A PERPETUAL RECORD.

Our beloved Son, Monsignor Bartholo

mew Woodlock, one of our Chamber
lains of Honor, and Rector of the

Catholic University in the City of Dub
lin, has lately caused to be laid before

Us a certain Pious Prayer, or Form of;

Supplication, to the Honor of the Bless

ed Virgin Mary, the beginning of which

is, in the English tongue &quot;O Great

Mary ! Mary Greatest !&quot; in the Ita

lian language, &quot;O Maria, eccelsa Si-

gnora&quot; ;
and has also caused it to be set

forth to Us that it was lately recovered

from oblivion by one of the Professors

of the said University, and that it is the

same which used to be recited in the

Churches by the Irish faithful in their

primitive language from the most remote

period. But, now, Our aforesaid belov-



ed Son lias caused Us to be informed
that lie himself, and very many others,
have it extremely at heart that, with the

view of increasing more and more, in the

minds of Christ s faithful of Ireland,

piety and devotion towards the Immacu
late Mother of God. We should vouch

safe, of Our Apostolic favor, to unlock
the heavenly treasures of Indulgences
for the faithful who shall recite that

prayer. We, who regard with fatherly

charity and special good will all Christ s

faithful of Ireland, from whom We have

always had peculiar proofs of dutiful

service towards this Holy See, have been

pleased to meet the prayers they have
addressed to Us, and to grant Indul

gence as belo\v.

Wherefore, unto all and singular the
faithful of Christ of either sex, now or
r emporarily residing in Ireland, being at

least contrite in heart, who shall on any
da^tdevoutly recite the aforesaid Prayer,
translated into whatsoever language,



provided only the version be faithful,

whereof We have ordered a copy, writ

ten in the English and Italian languages,
to be kept in the Registry of the Briefs

of Our Secretary s Office,

We, relying on the mercy of the Al

mighty God, and by the authority of

His Apostles, the Blessed Peter and

Paul, do remit, in the wonted form of

the Church, on the day whereon they
shall do this, One Hundred Days from

penances enjoined, or otherwise in what
manner soever due, of which relaxations

of penances We grant also in the Lord
the application, by way of suffrage, to

the souls of Christ s faithful who shall

have departed from this life united in

charity to God. Anything making to

the contrary notwithstanding. These

presents to hold to all future times.

And We will have precisely the same
confidence which would be accorded to

these presents, if they were exhibited or

shown, to be accorded to translations or



copies, even printed, of the present Let

ters, inscribed by the hand of some pub
lic notary, and furnished with the seal

of a person placed in an ecclesiastical

dignity.
Given in Borne, at St. Peter s, under

the Ring of the Fisherman, 5th day of

September, 1862, in the 17th year of Our
Pontificate.

B. CARD. BARBERIM.

Concordat cum OriginalL
. E. McCABE,

Vic. Cap.

Of this Litany a learned and venerable

Father, who has long been Professor of

the Sacred Sciences in the Grand Semi-

naire at Montauban in France, thus

writes :

&quot;Montauban, 3 Fevrier, 1879.

&quot;Les antiques Litanies de la catho-
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lique Erin m ont vivement interesse.

Voila encore une des mille reponses aux
ineptes sottises de 1 heresie ! (Such as
tlie theory of St. Patrick s being a Pro
testant, loMcli is here alluded to.)

&quot; Ce monument est d un grand prix.
Nous en avons fait faire la traduction
franchise

;
elle sera utile a la piete des

iideles, et tres-opportune dans la contro-

verse de cultu sanctorum.
&quot;DAMASE PUJOL, S.J.&quot;

Fr. Whyte also writes :

&quot;New York, 19t7i Pel)., 1879.
u This litany disposes well of the theo

ry as to the early rrotestantism of Ire

land.

&quot;When you send me a copy of the
Gaelic original of the litany, I will take
means to have it widely circulated. You
must know that at this present moment
we have in New York several large
classes organized for the purpose of pre
serving and learning and spreading, as far

as possible, the old Irish tongue. These
classes are taught by competent men. I
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mean to have the litany printed in

Gaelic, and placed before these classes.

It will thus be more acceptable and bet
ter appreciated.

&quot;RICHARD J. WHYTE, S.J.&quot;



&amp;lt;Jtap

BLG$$GD

(Translated from the Irish of the Eighth Century.)

O GREAT Mary,
Mary, greatest of Marys,
Most great of women,
Queen of the angels,
Mistress of the heavens,
Woman full and replete with the grace

of the Holy Spirit,

Blessed and most blessed,

Mother of eternal glory,
Mother of the heavenly and earthly

Church,
Mother of love and indulgence,
Mother of the golden light,

Honor of the sky,

Harbinger of peace.
Gate of heaven,
Golden casket,



Couch of love and mercy,

Temple of the Divinity,

Beauty of virgins,

Mistress of the tribes,

Fountain of the gardens,

Cleansing of sins,

Washing of souls,

Mother of orphans,
Breast of the infants,

Refuge of the wretched,

Star of the sea,

Handmaid of God,
Mother of Christ,

Abode of the Godhead,
Graceful as the dove,

Serene like the moon,

Resplendent like the sun,

Destruction of Eve s disgrace,

Regeneration of life,

Perfection of women,
Chief of the virgins,

Garden enclosed,
Fountain sealed,

Mother of God,
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Perpetual Virgin,
. Holy Virgin,
Prudent Virgin,
Serene Virgin,
Chaste Virgin,

Temple of the Living God,
Throne of the Eternal King,
Sanctuary of the Holy Spirit,

Virgin of the root of Jesse,
Cedar of Mount Lebanon,
Cypress of Mount Sion,
Crimson rose in the land of Jacob,
Fruitful like the olive,

Blooming like the palm,
Glorious son-bearer,

Light of Nazareth,

Glory of Jerusalem,

Beauty of the world,
Noblest born of the Christian people,
Queen of life,

Ladder of Heaven,
Hear the petition of the poor ; spurn

not the wounds and the groans of the
miserable.
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Let our devotion and our sighs be
carried through thee to the presence of

the Creator, for we are not ourselves

worthy of being heard because of our
evil deserts.

O powerful Mistress of heaven and

earth, wipe out our trespasses and our
sins.

Destroy our wickedness and depravity.
Raise the fallen, the debilitated, and

the fettered. Loose the condemned.

Repair through thyself the transgres
sions of our immorality and our vices.

Bestow upon us through thyself the

blossoms and ornaments of good actions

and virtues. Appease for us the Judge
by thy prayers and thy supplications.
Allow us not, for mercy s sake, to be car

ried off from thee among the spoils of

our enemies. Allow not our souls to be

condemned, but take us to thyself for

ever under thy protection.

We, moreover, beseech and pray thee,

holy Mary, to obtain, through thy
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potent supplication, before thy only Son,

that is, Jesus Christ, the son of the liv

ing God, that God may defend us from
all straits and temptations. Obtain also

for us from the God of Creation the

forgiveness and remission of all our sins

and trespasses, and that we may re

ceive from Him further, through thy
intercession, the everlasting habitation

of the heavenly kingdom, through all

eternity, in the presence of the saints

and the saintly virgins of the world
;

which may we deserve, may we enjoy,
in sczcula sceculorum. Amen.

In compliance with wishes expressed

by many persons, abroad as well as at

home, especially in the United States,

the original of the above litany is here

subjoined.

Bryan O Looney, Esq., M.K.I.A., wor

thy successor to the lamented Curry
in the Celtic Chair of the Catholic Uni-
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versity of Ireland, has kindly supplied
that original from the LedbJiar Breac.

Professor O Looney writes :

4 The grand old Litany of the Bless
ed Virgin now about to be reproduced
is a good, example of the forms of pray
er peculiar to the early Irish Church,
and a strong proof of the veneration in
which our ancestors held the Blessed
Mother. I concur in the views of my
lamented predecessor, Eugene O Curry,
who says of this piece :

&quot; i
It is a beautiful and ancient litany

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, differing in

many ways from her litany in other lan

guages, and clearly showing that, al

though it may be an imitation, it is not
a translation. I believe it to be as old,
at least, as the middle of the eighth cen

tury. It consists of sixty invocations,

beginning :
&quot; O great Mary ! O Mary,

greatest of all Marys ! O greatest of
women ! O Queen of angels,&quot; etc., and
it concludes with a beautiful and elo

quent entreaty that she will lay the un
worthy prayers, sighs, and groans of us
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sinners before &quot;her merciful Son, backed

by her own all-powerful advocacy for

the forgiveness of their sins. So far

O Curry.
&quot; The venerable manuscript known at

present as the Leabliar Brcac, in the

library of the Royal Irish Academy
where this litany is preserved and
known in former days as the Leabliar
Mor Duna Doiglire great Book of Dun
Doighre, and Book of Clonsost (now
Clonsast, in King s County, between

Portarlington and Clonbullogue) con
tains a vast number of pieces of the
same class which may be referred to the
same period, and which claim the atten
tion of every pious Catholic who may
be interested in knowing the history and
practices of the early Irish Church.&quot;

Local traditions, collected on the spot

by the illustrious John O Donovan,
M.R.I. A., in 1837, and recently by the

kindness of Mr. Thomas Conway, who
resides there, tell much of the former

glories of Clonsast or Clonsost of its
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very ancient church, now in ruins be

ing one of seven founded by its patron,
St. Broghan, or Brachan (perhaps a con

traction for Berachan, writes J. O D.),

or Berchan. They tell of the Saint s

Well of the stone bearing the impress
of his head of the many pilgrims re

sorting to both for cures, especially of

headache.

Clonsost was once a famous
&quot;pattern&quot;

site (24th and 29th June), abolished final

ly by the clergy on account of abuses,

particularly faction -fights.

St. Broghan s feast fell on the 4th of

December.

It is very probable that the above

litany was used by St. Berchan s com

munity about 725 A.D. at Clonsost. By
them, too, was the Leabhar Breac lirst

compiled as a devotional work. St.

Berchan is commended in the &quot;

Donegal
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Martyrology
&quot; as one of the four pro

phets of Ireland, ranking with SS.

Colum-cille, Moling the Perfect, and

Brennan (or Brendan) of Birr.

His monks were driven first from

Clonsost, and then by the Danes from

Dun Doighre, near Athlone, retiring

subsequently to Scariff. (Cii)el Feqi).)

At the request of Religious Communi
ties desirous of having this venerable

litany sung, a Latin version has been

prepared, that language being, in their

judgment, more readily susceptible of

musical adaptation.



TEE ORIGINAL IRISH.

tt)6fi,

&amp;lt;v Sbuijie IT Tt)6 bot)&amp;lt;x

&amp;lt;v T?o-Tt)6fi t)&amp;lt;v

&amp;lt;v

A tet) l^vi) ocur -pon-l^t) 6 f^ic it)

ocu]
4

et)b&amp;lt;v ocuf

e ocuf 11)6 105



A lebA T)A b&ibe ocur f}&amp;lt;\

A Ccrt)p&amp;lt;vil t)

A. 21) A]re T)&amp;lt;X i)-63,

A CopAiyi t)A Iub50|tc,

A 3lAT)A6 1)A peCCA6,

A*^W156 1)A l)-Al)Tt)A1)6,

A tDACA-jtl T)A

A Cjc

A

A T?6blA

A CUTT)Al O6,

A

A CflUCAC 1M)A]l COlUTT),

&JCOTV
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Cei)6

O6,

&amp;lt;v 0)5 fwc^i),

&amp;lt;x 015 weir),

&amp;lt;v 015 Cfieb&amp;lt;vft,

* 0i5 tocri&amp;lt;vib,

A 015 5emi)i)&amp;lt;vi6e,

&amp;lt;v Cert)p&amp;lt;\il O6 Uf,

* l?15-fttl^e IT) 7115

Oi5bo7ieitt) Jere,

Cecen r\e
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11) bOtt)&amp;lt;X1f),

Socetjel IT) pop&amp;lt;\il

rtj-bocr,

IT)

CUTT)&amp;lt;XCC&amp;lt;XC i)iti

Cttltt

boe|ic&amp;lt;x,

JI T)-bu&amp;lt;xUc.
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&amp;lt;vcuf cuitj-

bttit)t) ]i) 7i)-brtecertain 6c sujbib &amp;lt;vc&amp;lt;xf
dc

in&amp;gt;-

cfiejc

bo 6oe|i&amp;lt;x6t

&amp;lt;vc&amp;lt;vf i)&amp;lt;v|i 5C]b cucuc ^et) c^bce &amp;lt;vji
bo coit)-

beop caf&amp;lt;x,
&amp;lt;x tjoerf)

yv c-oer&amp;gt; 20&amp;lt;xc, e6ot)

Tt)&amp;lt;vc O6 bf, cttf &amp;lt;x i)-bfct)C D]&amp;lt;v
6

V t)-bul CO
f:a,5b&amp;lt;VTt}T)e Ulj

u&amp;lt;vb b]l5Ub &amp;lt;xc&amp;lt;vf Io5ub b&amp;lt;v|t i)U]lib pecb&amp;lt;x-|b

co f ^boirt) UAbfunj beof

T)a Tt)-bec&amp;lt;x6

t)octi) AC-af i)oeri) 05 ^



Maria magna, ,

Maria inter Marias maxima,
Maxima in mulieribus,

Regina Angelorum,
Domina coelorum,
Mulier plena Spiritus Sancti gratia,

Beata et beatissima,
Mater eeterna) glorise,

Mater Ecclesiss coelestis et terrestiis,.

Mater arnoris et clementise,

Mater lucis aurese,

Decus ccDeli,

Proerinntia pacis,
Janua cceli,

Area aurea,
Throne amoris et misericordige,
Sacrailum Deitatis,
Decor virginum,
Domina tribuum,
Pons hortorum,

Purgatio delictorum,
25
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Ablutio animarum,
Mater orphanorum,
Nutrix lactentium,

Refugium miserorum,
Stella maris,
Ancilla Dei,
Mater Chris ti,

Sedes Divinitatis,
Formosa ut columba,
Pulchra ut luna,
Electa ut Sol,

Deletio igriominise Eva
1

,

Eeparatio vitse,

Perfectio mulierum,
Primaria inter virgines,
Horte concluse,
Fons signate,
Mater Dei,

Vii^go perpetua,

Virgo sancta,

Virgo prudens,

Virgo benigna,

Virgo casta,

Templum Dei viventis,



Soliura regis aeterni,

Habitaculum Spiritus Sancti,

Virgo de radice Jesse,

Cedre Libani,

Cypresse Montis ,Sion,

Rosa purpurea terrss Jacob,
Ferax ut oliva,

Florens ut palma,
Puerpera inclyta,
Lux Nazareth,
Gloria Jerusalem,
Ornamenturn mundi,
Nobilissima in Chris ti populo,

Regina vitse,

Scala coeli



fcrnprintatur :

^ EDVAArcs,

Dublinensis.

iv Sept., 1879.



Theforegoing lias also tlw approval of

His Eminence Cardinal FRANZELIN.

*%* The Most Reverend Dr. MAcHALE.

f. Tho Most Reverend Dr. CROKE.

.{ The Most Reverend Dr. LEAHY.

*f The Most Reverend Dr. BUTLER.

4 The Most Reverend Dr. DUGGAN.

fi The Most Reverend Dr. MORAN.

4 The Most Reverend Dr. WOODLOCK.
^i The Most Reverend Dr. LYNCH.

The Very Reverend Dr. WHITEHEAD.
The Very Reverend THOMAS S. PRES

TON, V.G., New York, U. S. A.
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(From His Eminence Cardinal Franselin.)

&quot;

Legi non sine animi mci Solatio, et fere dixerini

rulmiratione, devotissimas antiquce Hibernia) suppli-

catiories ad Beatara Virginem, quas mihi pro Tna

erga me Immanitate mittere voluisti, in Anglican! et

Latinam linguam translatas. . . .

&quot;

J. B. CARD. FEANZELIN.
&quot;

Eomw, 1 Octobris, 1879.&quot;

(From the Most Ecv. Dr. MacHalc, Archbishop of

Tuam.)
&quot; ST. JARLATII S, TUAM,

&quot; Oct. 3d, 1879.

I cordially approve of the publication of the Lit-

nny of the ever Blessed Virgin, extracted from the

Leabliar Breac, and of its circulation among the

descendants of those for whose use it was originally

composed.
&quot; No more conclusive evidence of the tender devo

tion of the early children of St. Patrick to the Mother

&amp;lt;f God, and of their appreciation of the wonderful

privileges bestowed upon her by the Almighty, can be

desired than what is conveyed in the simple Ian-
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iiage of filial tenderness employed in this Ancient

Litany. . . .

(Signed),

*JOHN,
&quot;Archbishop

(From the Most Rev. Dr. Crolcc, Archbishop of

Cashel and Emly.)
&quot; I thank you for the copy of the Old Irish Litany.

It will, I am sure, be received well, and recited

everywhere with fervor by our good Irish peo

ple. . . .&quot;

(From the Most Rev. Dr. Leahy, Bishop of Dro-

morc.)

u I beg to thank you for the copy which you senf,

of the Ancient Irish Litany in honor of the Blessed

Virgin;
&quot; I highly approve of it. . . .&quot;

(From the Most Eev. Dr. Butler, Bishop of Lime

rick.)

&quot; I have no hesitation in giving my very hearty



approval to O Curry s Irish Litany, and its English
and Latin translations, arid recommending it warmly
to the people of this diocese. . . .&quot;

(From the Most Ecu. Dr. Duggan, Bishop of Clon-

fert.)
&quot;

It will be a great pleasure for me to aid in the

circulation of the Ancient Irish Litany of the Blessed

Virgin. I am sure Irish Catholics, at home and

abroad, will eagerly welcome its appearance in its

present authenticated form. . . .&quot;

(From the Most Rev. Dr. Moran, Bishop of Os-

sory.)
11

I am much obliged for the little brochure, with
the Irish Litany, which is a very old friend of

mine. . . .

&quot; I write solely thro love for the good cause in

which we all labor. . . .&quot;

(From the Most Rev. Dr. Woodloclc, Bishop of Ar-

dayh.)
fi

Many thanks for the Irish Litany in its new
much improved form. With all my heart I wish
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coss to the zealous efforts made to spread this touch

ing monument of the love

maculate Mother of God.
ing monument of the love of our fathers for the Im-

(From the Most Jftev. Dr. Lynch, Coad.,
and Leighlin.)

&quot; I am truly delighted with the Litanies of our

Blessed Lady. What must be the original, when
the translations are so simple, sublime, and soul-

stirring. I hope that before long these heavenly in

spired praises of our beloved Mother will find their

wny into our Catholic prayer-books. . . .&quot;

(From the Very Rev. Dr. Whitehead, St. Patricks

College, Maynootli.)
&quot; In my humble judgment the good work here

undertaken will have the wholesome results antici

pated from it. I trust that all concerned in it will

receive here and hereafter ample rewards for their

zealous labors. . . .&quot;

* 3K
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OF THE APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER.

Divine Heart of Jesus, I offer you, in

union with the Immaculate Heart of

Mary, all my thoughts, words, and
actions of this day, for all the intentions

for which you offer yourself at each mo
ment on the altar to God your Father,
and for all the intentions of the Apostle-
ship of Prayer.

APPLICABLE TO THE DEAD.

Jesus, meek and humble of heart,
make my heart like unto thine (300 days
indulgence).
Sweet Hearts of Jesus and Mary, be

my refuge (100 days indulgence).
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May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be

everywhere loved (100 days indul

gence).

Praised, adored, and glorified at all

moments be Jesus in the Most Holy
Sacrament of the Altar, now and for

evermore (300 days indulgence).

My Jesus, mercy (100 days indul

gence).
Praised and adored without ceasing

be the Most Holy Sacrament
;
and bless

ed for ever be the Purity and Immacu
late Conception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary (100 days indulgence).
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, pray

for us (100 days indulgence).
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Jtamt

1. Let nothing trouble you.
2. Let nothing frighten you.
3. All things pass away.
4. God only is immutable.
5. Patience overcomes all difficulties.

6. Those who possess God want no
thing.

7. God alone suffices.
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